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CATHOLIC RECORD. SEl'T. 22, 1882THE8
DIED.

In Galt, on the 14th Instant, Mrs. Joseph 
Carr, aged 4 5 years. Requlescat in pace.

mnancial Repott for the term from March 
15th, 1881, to Sept. 12th, le82.

BENEFICIARY FUND.
A”lLnot*Uauifer^reifat Uuit°lUport 

“ reed since last Report

Toullj» Va.be, the furmer Commandant 
of the garrisons here, to Cairo, hoping to 
be aide to tolly the soldiery, Bedouins, 
and people round him. In this he has been 
unsuccessful, as a delegate has arrived at 
Kafr-el Dw.r in the persons of Butras 
l’asha and a deputation, with a proposal 
for surrender. What are the conditions is 
not vet known, but it is expected that 
nothing short of unconditional surrender 
will be accepted. It is known that the 
missive sent here declares the “unfeigned 
loyally” of the inhabitants of the Khedive. 
Meanwhile both Aral.i and Toulba Pashas 
are now prisoners. Ko details have as 
yet been made public, but it is known 
that the Prefect of the Palace arrested 
Arabi. From the fact that Toulba Pasha 
entered into negotiations with 8ir 
Evelyn Wood this morning, it is believed 
that after making terms ensuring his own 
safety he made known Arabi’s where
abouts to (lencral Wood and led the way 
to the capture of the Egyptian leader.

THE DELEGATION FROM CAIRO
composed of Butras Bey, Reauf 

Pasha, and Ali Pasha. Its members pre
sented to the Khedive on the part of the 
inhabitants of Cairo an address pleading 
loyalty and submission. They were dele
gated to present the address at the meet
ing yesterday attended bv several high 
functionaries,Notables and L letiias, includ
ing the Sheikh cl-Ehvi, hitherto a staunch 
partisan of Arabi.

Butras Bev told the Khedive that the 
rebel force at Tel el-Kcbir at the time of 
the attack consisted of 30,000 regulars, 
7,000 Bedouins, and 3,000 volunteers.

The first news of the battle that reached 
Cairo reported a great Egyptian victory, 
and when subsequently it was announced 
that Arabi was on his way to Cairo, it was 
rumored that he bore with him Admiral 
Seymour’s head. The people of Cairo 
had never heard of General Wolseley, and 
imagined that Admiral Seymour com
manded our troops.

The troops are still ordered to be on 
with such a treacherous

"Flatest bt telegraph.

COMMERCIAL.#8,llS8.no 
330.0.1 

127,002.10

$131,020.40

Ireland.
Dublin, Sept. 10.—An order wan made 

to day removing the trial of the murderers 
of the Joyce family to Dublin.

Dublin, Sept. 12.—Four new sub-com
missioners have been appointed under the 
Land Act. _ .

London, Sept. 12.—James L. himgan, 
M. P. for Ennis, is dead.

Dublin. Sept. 11.—It is announced that 
Parnell, Daiitt, Dillon and llrennan have 
decided to hold a confetcnee m the autumn 
to inaugurate a national movement, in 
which the various movements w ill be 
solidated upon a platform of national self- 
government, the abolition of landlordism, 
the promotion of home industries,the rights 
of laborers, and a paid representation in

Loudon Markets.
London, Out., Kept. IS. 

GRAINAmt Of Disbursements for tlie 
Hencflclarles of68Ueatbs, since last
Raving '$s,WtL46 of Beneficiary

haUj‘ GENERAL FUSD.

Hill, on hand at last Report 
Received from all sources since last 

Report........

“ Trcdwell............  1 70 to 1 -5
“ Clawson

...*i2o,uue.ou 
money on

I
>“ 4U to 1 70 

“ i oü to 1 7i
" l J5 to 1 35
“ 1 "0 to 1 SO

1 25 to 1 35 
“ 1 45 to 1 50
“ 1 25 to 1
“ 4 00 to

6 25 to 
“ 3 00 to

Red9255.55
Oats...........................................

V'
Rye...........................................
Buckwheat........................
Clover Heed.........................
Timothy Seed.................. •

FLOUR AND FEED.

,1607.83

Total.......... 81763-38
.$1024.28

Balance on hand ............................................... $139-10
The following graded scale of benefici- 

ary assessments has been adopted by the 
Supreme Council :—Class 1, from 21 to 
25 years of age, $1.00; class 2, from 25 to 
30 years of age, $1.10; class 3, from 30 to 
35 years of age, §1. 20; class 4, from 35 to 
40 years of age, $1.30; class 5, from 40 to 
45 years of age, $1.45; class G, 45 to 50 
years of age, $1.65;

Branches will be notified of the date on 
which the foregoing will come into effect.

The bond of the Supreme Treasurer 
fixed at §10,000, and that of the 

Recorder at §8,000. The salary of the 
Supreme Recorder is §800 per

Sam. R. Brown, 
Grand Recorder.

5o
Total Disbursements............ r -Ü m

3 5ÎÎ

mper cwt. 3 UO to 3 2-> 
“ 2 50 to 2 75

lo 3 25

:: ïà\ïï$,
22 00 to 25 VU 
12 00 to 14 09 

“ 11 00 to 13 UO
2 00 to 3 00

.... 17 to 0 19 

.... 17 to U 17 

.... -21 to 0 27 

.... 20 to 0 22
........ 16 to 0 20
........ 10 to 0 II
.... 15 to 0 16

Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour —
Oatmeal, Fine...................

Granulated..
WWW

■
Corn meal........
Shorts.................
Ha^!..........................................
Straw, per load............

PRODUCE.

... V ton idParliament.
In consequence of Clifford Lloyd s sub

scription to the Limerick races being ac
cepted, the gathering was boycotted and 
the owners received letters that if they 

horses there they would be killed.
One of the buttresses of St. Patrick s 

Cathedral fell to-day, killing four 
Egypt.

FALL OF ARABI BEY.
The Egyptian Wat is likely at an cnrl 

at least -/far as Arabi Bey is concerned. 
His position at Tel-el Kebir was attacked 
by I ien. Wolsely on the Pith inst. and car
ried with little difficulty. Arabi himself, 
betrayed by one of h-s own stati is now a 
prisoner and will likely experience little 
lavor especially if the massacres In Alex- 
andria can in any wav lie attributable to 
him. We glean the following from the 
despatches;

The Egyptian position at Tel-el-Kebir 
was far less strongly fortified than 
supposed. Arabi’s sharp-shooters, before 
the flight of the garrison, stood well out 
front the works and shot down many of 
the English officers. In loss of officers the 
British suffered most. I.ieut. Gordon 
killed three Egyptian officers with his 
claymore.

1ÎEHAVI0CR OF A HA Ill’s TROOPS
The black Soudan troops on the Egypt

ian side fought pluckily. Arabi’s _ artil
lery was well served, but the pure Egypt
ian regiments behaved very cowardly. 
The first fire of the Egyptians was very 
wild. With daylight the enemy’s tire im
proved, and fell on the British like a hail
storm. Many men fell, but not a second 
did the British stop. The covering par
ties, lying down, fired at the enemy while 
those in front passed on. It is believed 

f Arabi’s force will be cap-

1
Eggs, retail.

“ basket 
Butter pei 

“ cro 
“ tubs...

Cheese V lb —

Lambskins, ea 
Calfskins, green, t* ft 
Tallow, rendered........
Hides, No°l.....

r lb........
cktan

Gwomen. was
.1 AND HIDES.CIN

ch. . 0 50 to 0 75 
. U 11 to 0 13 

00 to 
00 to

annum.
0 07 
0 00 

•HI to 0 07 
00 to 0 06j 
00 to 0 05. 7A Pleasant nud Profitable Day’s 

Doings at St. Thomas. MISCELLANEOUS.
Turkeys, each...................
Chickens, 4» pair..............

per pair..............
# cwt................

turn, t» to--------------
nb, || ...................

Dressed Hogs
Potatoes t* bug ...........
Apples, 4» bag................
Uuions. P bill................
Hops, t> cwt...................
Wood V cord. ............

!......  0 75 to 2 00
......  0 .50 to 0 70
...... 0 50 to 0 70

S 00 to 7 'HI
. O 00 to 0 10 
. 0 10 to 0 11 

V0 to 0 08 
uu to 0 00 

.. 0 60 to 0 90
___ l 50 to 50
........ 1 00 to 1 00
...... 21 00 to3U 00
...... 4 00 to 5 00

II

The annual R. C. picnic at St. Thomas, 
on Wednesday, was a pleasing and success
ful event. The 7th Band, of London, 
furnished the excellent music for which 
they are famous. Owing to the threaten
ing state of the weather all the games on 
the programme were not got off, out those 
which filled, were well contested. The 
100yards race resulted as follows: 1st, J. 
Malone, §2; 2nd, H. McMullen, §1. Iu 
the base ball match the Maple Leafs beat 
the Erics by a score of 16 to 3.

The events of the day were the contests 
for the gold watch and gold-headed cane. 
The following young ladies wTere the 
candidates to contest for the gold watch ; 
Miss Theresa Hughson and Miss Annie 
Salter, St. Thomas; Miss Annie Casey, 
South wold; and Miss Mary Brady, West
minster. Miss Cusey scored as high as 
1,099 votes; Miss Salter, 1,198; Miss 
Hughson, 1,347; Miss Brady crowned the 
list with 1,765, and won the prize.

The contest for the gold-headed cane 
Conductor A. W.

Ducks
Beef.
Mu
Veal

mr
i- - ■ ■ tVji

--5§9
Loudon Stock Market.

Loudou , —noon. Sept. IS. ' 
Buyers. Sellers 1 

. Xll 1»J I ■ m* « XT. S. MEDICAL

K..&JSL SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
c-o8b. Name.

$5u Agricultural,.....................
50 Canadian 8av...........................
do Dominion.....................     xd 124

1UÜ English Loan................ ..........
20 Financial a. of Ontario.. •

50 Huron A Erie......................xd
50 London Loan xd
50 Ontario..................................... xd 127
50 Royal standard.......................

the (jui vive, as, 
and fanatical population, a fresh exi>lo- 
sion could be easily caused. The sentries 

still doubled and the streets patrolled 
by armed soldiers and the military police 
as before, and the cannon stand loaded 
and ready at the Custom House, the Khe
dive’s Palace, and in the forts, especially 
Meks, the dyke from which into Lake 
Mareotis is to be closed at once.

=
12)

■ J. D. KEEGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.are ; Largest in the World.
til a- CONSULTATION FREE.tail i

cases treated, ami more cures 
Sixteen skilful and experiu | More capital invested, more skill employed, more

EEe"-5- 55- s’1 S ï-ÿrsftÆsrs

T.roui.siss-c.,L„.. : ksïs’iSï'ffiitreKwM.; _
Toronto, Sept. 18. 8t imps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.

ÆnV HALL’S BLOCK, Cor, of Griswold St. & MichiganAve.
K:,lVm'iv RED STAR HOUSE.

U*.of °No.^oiwc 10000 ss«,âlr»üT.çi;aïï.,,,îBssjsiisbsüsi —-

Era1’"11010i5zl; ex,ra' j h. PRICE,
UttASiS SEED—Clover, $j 111 to $5 2). Monthlies, 12. T ^ r ■— E3
«:UEA r tsirèuG-FttTl.'.jl 27 to $1 2s. \ J UKWAUD-Ofoneilosen ••Teaueiiiiy" VS ■*

- to anyone sending the best lour line ___wn___
Montreal Market. CUTI Dim

FLOU R-Recelpt,.2,000 ms^sales, uou; Alârket I II ■■■ ' WINE & SPIRIT
merchant,

strong bakers’, 6 00 to i 5": flue, 1 00 to 1 -•>, t*/ *», ~
middlings, .1 70 to 3 si; pollards, a 3} to « *•! j. nj $WK
Ontario uag-, 2 jo to 2 75; elty hags, 3 IU to '=:'S%g^V

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 12 lu 1 Fl, SïSlUfe»
Camilla red winter. I 27 lo I SI 
snrlng. 1 20 to 1 2:1. Corn, sue to Sic. Pens,0 0.) 
lo 11.117;.'.Oats, 37ic to file. Barley, itic to 7jc 
Kyei 7oc to 71c.

MEAL—uatmeal,5 <J0 to 5 7». Cornmeal,
4 PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 15c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, P'c to 22c; B. *V M ,18c to 
2uc. Creamery, 22c to 2.3c. Cheese, lolc to 12c 
Pork, mess, 24 00 to 25 00. Lard, 15c to 16c 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 16c to 17c.

United States.
John Brown,jr.,found the skeleton of his 

brother Watson in the rooms of the Knights 
of Pythias at MartinviUe, Indiana, identi
fying it by a bullet in the backbone, and 
will inter it in the family cemetery at 

the key of the position. North Elba, New York.
In fifteen minutes from the first rush New Orleans, Sept. 12.—'The American 

the British were its masters. The rattle bark Bridgeport, hence for Boston, is re
ef the enemy’s musketry died away, ported lost off 1‘ort Eads. Nothing heard 
while the British forsook the bayonet and 0f the crew. The American ship Orient for 
picked off with their rifles the rebels who England with timber, is also lost off Port 
still showed fight. On the south the en- Dads. Crew saved, 
emy stood a few minutes longer, but the Cincinnati, O., Sept. 11.—During religi- 
appearance of the British cavalry on their 0U8 exercises at St. Thomas’ Church this 
right hastened their movements. In a morning, a cry of fire caused a panic. The 
few moments one rushing stream of fugit- audience of 700 women and children were 
ives was making for Zaga/.ig, flying out of seized with terror and rush ■ l fur the doors, 
all their entrenchments. A little later Many were seriously bruised, but none 
Macpherson’s Indian brigade burst upon were killed. The fire was billing and was 
the flying foe from the south, and the rout .soon extinguished.

complete. The artillery coming up Buffalo, Sept. 11.— The steam barge Si- 
at a gallop, unlimbered, and spent shot beria came in this morning with her flag 
and snell after the rebels, adding to the half-mast. While coining down Saginaw 
confusion. The cavalry had got right Bay she struck a heavy s^a, which washed 
round the enimy’s flanks before the fight several men overboard, but, a.-> is often the 
began. The Egyptian losses and number case, the return wave brought them all but 
of guns captured are greater than first 0ne back on board. Capt. Norris, second 
mentioned. Disbelieved mate of the Siberia, was the unfortunate

A death blow man. lie was formerly commander of the
has been given to Arabi. All the work schooner E. M. Davidson, and lived in C'lii- 
was done by the British troops iu the cago. 
first line of attack. The principal fortifi
cations were carried by the time the 
Guards and Fouith Brigade came up. 
sir garnet’s despatch to 

office.
Sir (iarnet Wolseley’s official despatch 

to the war Office says: “We struck camp 
at Kassasin Lock last evening and bivou
acked on a high ridge above the camp 
until 1.30 this evening. We then ad
vanced upon the very extensive, very 
strongly fortified position held by Arabi 
Bev with 20,000 regulars, of whom 2,500 
were cavalry, with 70 guns and 6,000 
Bedouins and irregulars. My force * 
about 11,000 bayonets, 2,000 sabres, 60 
guns. To have attacked so strong a posi
tion by daylight with the troops 1 could 
place in the field would have entailed very 
great loss. I resolved, therefore, to at
tack before day-break, marching the six 
miles that intervened between my camp 
and the enemy’s position in darkness.
The cavalry and two batteries of horse 
artillery on the light had orders to sweep 
round the eneinv’s line at daybreak. The 
first division of the second brigade under 
Graham, supported by the Foot Guards, 
under the Duke of Connaught,

was the next event.
Martin, of the C. S. R., and conductor D. 
Stewart, of the G. W. R., were the con
testants, the former being the lucky 
The cane netted §100.

About §1,000 will be realized from the 
picnic, and Father McKeon is to be con
gratulated on its success.

that the bulk o 
tured. man.

BARRIE LETTER.

Barrie, Sept. 14—Oj Tuesday evening 
the good Reaemptorist fathers concluded 
the mission begun by them here on the 
Sunday week previous.

1 lie exercises began earh day ut the early 
hour of live In the morning when the holy 
suer illce of the mass was o Hu red up by ell her 
of the fathers alternately. Notwithstanding 
the hour the congregation was every morn- 
in1' alnnjor representation of the Catholics 
of Barrie. It was however reserved for the 
evening exercises to crowd our beautiful and 
spacious church to such an extent as to 
der seats in the various aisles an indls 
slble reiiulslte. Nor was the assembled 
titude composed entirely of those of our own 
faith but many whose religious views do not 
coincide with ours sought admission and 
were indeed highly editled both with the 
burning rhetoric of Father Millar and the 
deep pathos of his confrere Fr. Mclnerney. It 
was our privilege to. at tend all the exercises 
from the commencement to the end, induced 

vr.> were by the powerful eloq 
preachers, excepting only such as were set 
specially apart for persons of certain associ
ations. On Tuesday evening Father Millar 
delivered the valedictory sermon to an audi
ence which crowded to repletion every avail
able recept iele of the church and many who 
came a few moments after the hour appointed 
were not able to gain even admission to 
stand in the vacant spaces of the aisles which 
were packed for some time before the hour 
of commencement. In fact I found It neces
sary in order to secure my pew to be on hand 
at least half an hour before time. It had 
been my intention to furnish as well as I 
could a more full account of the proceedings 
but will content myself with reference only 
to the sermon of Tuesday evening delivered 
as I have stated, by Father Millar. On his 
first appearance on the platform It was man
ifested that he was laboring slightly from 
internal emotion which he made no effort 
to conceal. However as he proce 
discourse all feelings of emotioi 
before the splendid e loque nee he can so read
ily master. He spoke of the opening of the 
mission,of the object of his and Ills confrere's

No ........................................... ^.Secretaries, ïMÏ'SSÎÎSaiSSÎ
! Windsor..............................J. M. Melodic, people of Barrie hint made to their call, no

St. Thomas................ ......
3 Amlierstburg............John L. Mullen, them not a few who for many years had
4 London...............................Alex. Wilson, never approached a confessional. He hoped
- x, i % ITntvVin* the various articles of Catholic de\otlon
5 I • rant lord..............................a. iiawKins, blessed during the mission and received by
0 Strathroy.............................L\ O’Keefe, the parish oners Would remind them during
; Sarnia M Lvsacht. the rest nf their lives of the visit of the Ke-
I .ÏV"\v n t Ï demptorist fathers. A mission cross had

Chatham......................... b. W. Robert, been erected in the church and was also
{) Kingston.....................Owen J. Cleary, blessed soon aftor the conclusion of the ser-
H, StfCatheiiues..................P. 11. Dufi'y, ^Æ'aTsrr:
II Dundas................................David Griffin, tenedto most attentively. Frequently the
I •> V.nrlm f.ouis von Newbroui). deep emotion of the audience forced Itself to1 - £crll?-v...........LOUIS von i>e\Nuroun, be(J*me manlfest Ks the speaker sunplicn-
13 Stratford...........................R. A. 1 urcell, tingly exhorted them to cherish with tond
14 <ialt................................Thus J. Wagner,
15 Toronto............................. John S. Kelz, jn Jfn human probability, he would ever ad
16 Prescott...............................John Gibson, dress them he would be mindful ot them

IsIM:
.... L'reatlv attached to both the fathers as their 

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS FOR THE EN - foelings displayed on the .evening of their 
SUING TERM. departure would evidence. When the

1’resiiieut—-Mr. Reiste^ Buffalo
1st Vice President—W. C. Shields, churvh but when the final farewell was 

Corrv Pa spoken the stillness was broken In one
2nd Vice President-Thos. Coffey, Lon- hide

a tear,” while the good fatherjlett the plat
form of the church of Barrie never probably 
again to adorn it but departing with the 
best wishes of every member ot t he commu
nity on him and his meek and humble 
able confrere. ■

I

1 256 Talbot Street,ÏM ST. THOMASwas
v

Special attention to Hotel Orders. Orders 
by Mail promptly tilled.

GALT CARD C°
Ladies’ A Gents’ Chromo Visitiuu

CARDS. No 
printed In Gilt, 10 cents.V - 1f ti two alike—one name—Hamilton. Sept. 16—Wheat, while at 1 00 

to 1 or.: red, 1 00 to 1 05; spring, 1 UU to 1 u>, 
barley, 55c to 60c; oats, 46c to 48c; peas, 60c to 
uuc; corn, 95c to 1 00; rye, 8uc to 82c;clover seed 

30 to 6 10: timothy, 2.50 to0(H). Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to 8 5o: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 0": live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. tone 
roll do., 124c; shoulders, 10,c: long den 
C. c. bacon, lojc. Butter—tubs, ordli 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: 
rolls, fresh, 18c to25c. Eggs—Fresh, Iu cases, 
16c to 17c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13j : kegs. 14c; pails, 1 lie hold firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples oje to 6jC 

seafortii, Sept. 16.—Flour. No. 1 super,4 90 
to 5 90; fall wheat, 0 90 to 0 95; spring wheat; 
095 to loo; barley, 0 00 to 00; peas, 0 6)u to u 
oats, "Oc to uuc; hides, 0 00 toO UU; butter, 24c 
to 25c; eggs, 19 toooc: cheese, <H)c to .00c; pota- 
oes.0 50too so, corn, 00c toUC.

ST. Catharines, sept. 16—Flour, INo.l 
super, 5 50 â> 6 00; fall wheat, 1 02 3 1 03

7 00; mutton, 7 L0 A 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 ü
8 00; hides,5 00 to 7 00; sheepskins, 0 05 to 0 06 
butter, 25c d 28c; eggs, 15c u 18c; cheese, lie
6 12c; hay, 7 uu 6=9 ou; potatoes, 0 80 w 0 90 
corn, 8-jc & 90c.

(Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Flour, No. 1 super, to 2j 
to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat,
1 60 to l 65; barley, 70 to 75; peas U 7» to 0 80; 
oats, 35c to 40c; cattle, (live weight ), 3 00 t<>
1 .50; beef, 6 .50 to 7 00; mutton, 9 uu to 10 00 
dressed hogs 9 00 to 9 59; hides, 7 00 to 8 50 
sheepskins, 1 25 to2 V0. wool, 23c to 2-jc; but
ter, 19c to 24c, eggs, 20c to 22c. cheese, loc to 16c 
hav, 19 00 to 12 00 per ton; potatoes, 0 60 to 
u 70 per bag: corn, 90c to 9.5c.

Halifax, N. H. Sept. 16 -Flour market 
quiet.Quotations unchanged. Choicepasery

7 75 to s uo; superior extra, 6 30 to 6 40, extra
superfine, 6 uu to 6 1.5; spring extra, G00 to 
0 o; strong bakers, 6 85 to 7 oO; superfine. (> 00 
to 6 10; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 4 50 to..4 60; 
fresh ground, 1 40 to 4 45, Canada oatmeal, 
0 00 to 6 50 .. 0(iUELVH, Sept. 16—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 00 (ft 
;i fall wlii'at. 1 lu to 0 lie: spring wheat, 100 
to 1 I J: barlev, 50c to 7Uc: .peas,;, ic to 8,jo; oats, 
\ ’c s .55c: cattle (live weight); j 00 lo .» oo: 
heef I. is. to 1J ini; mutton, It uo «ill 00; Uresseil 
hogs II III ,l u lin: unies, .5 oo d 6 IN); sheepskins, 
0 >11 to 0 75; wool, 20c to 22c; butter, lue d 20c, 
eggs, 15c & 16; cheese none: hay, 8 00 
10 uo; potatoes, u 7U d 0 7j per bag; corn, uuc

uenceo
4.1

I
C. M. B. A. NOTES. i—Fine Chromo Cards—

(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents.
i

Aon, 13c;THE WAR
!‘,c:

ÎÆ
OFFICEPM OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF

CANADA.
President—John Doyle, St. Thomas,
1st Vice—I). B. Odette, Windsor,
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto, 
Recorder—Samuel 11. Brown, London, 
Treasurer—I). J. O’Connor, Stiatford, 
Marshal—J. II. Reilly, Chatham,
Guard—Joseph tteaiimc, Amherstburg. 
Trustees—Rev. 1’. Bardou, Cayuga, one 

year, W. J, McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev. J. V. Moli.hy, Maidstone, two years, 
J. K. Lawrence,' St. Catherines, two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

LIST OF BRANCHES.

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
isc picture on front, withness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zoythe new 
compound from Brazil• A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Bilious surprise 
5u cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

A CHOICE STOCK Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN,wa i OF NEWeded in his 

l vanished North Water St., Galt.FALL DRYGOODS! The Public is requested care/nil)/ to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Mon thlu.

A CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. *
Tickets only 85. Shares in proportion.

-JUST—

OPENED OUT B. s: L.-AT—

J.;j. GIBBONS’ LOUISimSTATE LOTTERT CDHPIIY
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposesAvith a capital of $1,000,000. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,< 00 lias since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popi 
chl.se was made a part of tl

t rïÿs.Hl ll.i’l lliiililimr.
seven

butteriesdf artillery, numbering 42 guns, 
with the supporting brigade, then lire 
second division of the Highland brigade 
leading the Indian contingent, these 
the south side of the canal, with the naval 
brigade on the railway, advanced. Great 
emulation was displayed by the regiments 
to be first in the enemy’s works. All 
went at them straight, the Loyal Irish 
particularly distinguishing itself, by its 
dash and the manner in which it closed 
with the enemy. All the enemy ’s works 
and camps are now in our possession. 1 
do not vet know exactly the number of 
guns captured, but the number is consider
able. Several trains, with immense quan
tities of supplies, were captured. The 
enemy ran away in thousands, throwing 
away their arms when overtaken )>y our 
cavalry. Their loss is very great. Gen
eral Willis slightly and Colonel Richardson 
severely wounded. Major ( olville and 
Lieutenants Mid wood and Somerville, of 
the Highland Light Infantry, were killed. 
Of the Black Watch, Lieut. McNeill was 
killed and Captains Cumberland and Fox 
wounded. General Alison’s aide-de-camp, 
Capt. Hutton, was wounded. Col. Stirling 
and the surgeon of the Coldstream Guards 
were wounded. Col. Balfour, of the 
Grenadier Guards, wounded in the leg, 
and a color-sergeant killed. The cavalry 
is now on its march to Belbeis, and the 
Indian contingent on its way to Zazazig, 
to be followed this evening by the High
land Brigade. Three lieutenants of the 
Cameron Highlanders were wounded. 1 he 
canal is cut in some places, but the 
railway is intact. It has been discovered 
that Racheb Pasha and Ali Fehmy l’asha 

wounded in the engagement on bat-

> 199 DUNDAS ST.
ilnr vote its fraBy an overwhelming popular vote its lran- 

chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.IX, 1879. 

The onlji Lott era
Oil

•oted on and !endorsed.1;, A CALL SOLICITED. The only Lottery ever vi 
bv the people oj any State.

It never Scales on 
id Single Numtx

POSTP
or Drawings takeIts Grai 

place Mont lily.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing (’lass 
K, at New Orleans, Tuesday, October 
1882—119th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management ol 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Olli- 
clal Lists.

CA3STA3DA.
(a) 10th,DUS1NESS COLLEGE,....

ox, Sept. 16.—Flour, No. 1 super, < Oo 
to s 00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 0 00; spring wh 
1 lo too ui•: barley, 65c to «o; peas, 7oc to 00 
oats, 49c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 tot 00, 
beef, 1 00 to 6 no; mutton,7 00 to 9 00, dressed 
hogs, s no to o uo- hides, ft UOJto 8 oo. sh 
skins, o 50 to 0 80; wool, 18c to 21c: bu 
20c to 22c; eggs, 18c to 00c; cheese, Mi 

iv, 11 00 to 13 00;' potatoes, new (
«.‘h; corn, 0 85 to 00c; rye, ftocto 0c.

HAMILTON, ONT.,
T'-tP*Affords t horough and pr 

instruction to young men. I 
Business College in all Its

act leal business 
t is a superior 
appoint in 
éducatif

eej 
tter, 

to 
0 50

<s College in ai 
The advantages of a Ru 

Send tor Circula
don. siness

20Mm StlUlH.°E^Ga'lLAllHER, Principal,Treasurer—J. M. Wabh, Hornellsvill'*, CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets nt Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL

09c: ha; 
per buPa. yetRecorder—J. Hickey, Alleghany, 

N. Y.
^Ursliall—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich.
Guard—Dr. Kinsler.
Thus. Sullivan, Esq., M. D., of St. 

Catharines, Ont., is the Supervising Medi
cal Examiner of all C. M. B. A. Medical 
certificates issued in Canada, for the en
suing Grand Council term.

Branch Secretaries shall instruct their 
medical Examiners in accordance with this 
notice.

Iu regard to the appeal of Branch No. 
3, Amherstburg, Ont., the Supreme Coun
cil sustained the decision of the Grand 
Council of Canada by an almost unani
mous vote. Dr. O. Langlois has, there
fore, been unconditionally re-instated to 
C. M. B. A.'membership.

Hereafter Supreme and Grand Council 
Sessions to be held biennially, instead of 
annually. The next Supreme Council 
Convention will be held at Detroit, and 
the next Convention of the Grand Council 
of Canada will be held at Brantford.

Summary of the Supreme Council Fi-

V Lucky Accident to a It. It. Station 1VT W
The Christian’s daily examen : What ; Master. W II 0 III 1? B NT PAID

of the day? What account of my ae- Mr. J. A. Burks, the Station Agent atiRobe- If ft ft I H IL 11 1 il 1 II ifions has ft borne on its Urele. wings ” U 0 1 U

before the tribunal of the Gieat Judge l (,t 75 n n biThe LouislanaState Lottery Draw- 
Father Remuai,1 Collins Catholic chap- L.go' Aujnrt^ÏSd in'easS,0 

lain to the l orces at Aldershot, has le- H'eiVa comparatively young man; has a wife 
ceived instructions to projee l vuh the »nd two children and Is a native of Sonora,
expedition to Egypt.-ih . 1 .......... . where^ own.»™

Drs K & K. of Detroit do no. guai.m- ,,,,,1 In n «enslhlemanner will retain hU nrc- 
tee a cure for rhouinatUm but ( fivy ■ 1 uiu ’
that if a cure be possible they,can eliect it. that The Louisiana State Lottery Company 
Their experience and the success which the l«=^hel10^ °rr
has attended their treatment warrants f0rtvuie.—Xfdchitochcs, La., People's Vmdi- 
them in making this statement. Treat- Cato>-, August 19.
ment by correspondence. The fruitful season of the year is pro-

Chinese Shoes—There is now to be lific with many forms of Bowel Com- 
seen at John Connor’s store, No. Ma- plaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
sonic Temple, .a pair of genuine Chinese Colic, Cholera Morhus, Cholera Infantum, 
shoes direct from the celestial empire, &c., is a safe-guard and positive cure for 
also naner written iu Chinese characters, those distressing and often sudden and 
It would be well worth the while of any- dangerous attacks nothing can surpass 
one who is fond of curiosities to call and that old and reliable medicine Dr. ï owler s 

the mechanical ingenuity of the work. Extract of Wild Strawberry.

LIST OK PRIZES.
PRIZE........

1 <]<> <j° ........
1 do do ..........
2 PRIZES OF 86000..........
.5 do 2000..........

:::::: iffl
......... 10,000
......... 10,000
........ 10,000
.......... 20,000
........ 3(1,000
........ 25,000
......... 25,01)3

LONDON,

SEPTEMBER 25,26,27,28 & 29
'SS:::::
îffiv.-.v

10 do 
2) do

do10 1
do3" '

12:dof.o
1 8 8 S. 1000 do

APPROXIMATION prizes.
xi mat ion Prizes of $750........
i do 500........

6,750■ i Appro? 
o do - 4,500

250 .......... 2,250$15,000.00 IN PRIZES ! dodo
1967 Prizes, amounting to...................... $265,503

Application for rates to clubs should be 
mauc only to the office of the Company iu 
New Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

OI’EN TO THE WORLD !
Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 

in the horse ring, which lias been enlarged 
to a half mile track.

Five Indian Bauds will compete for prizes. 
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Sec

retary. London, Ont., for Prize Lists and 
other information required.

JOHN PLUMMER, 
President.

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington,D.t. 

addressed to New Orleans 
ention.JOHN B. SMYTH,

Secretary
JV. B.—Orders 

will receive prompt att 
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